Data compression: 8-dimensional flow cytometric data processing with 28K addressable computer memory.
A method of data analysis for flow cytometry is presented which enables up to eight-dimensional data to be handled by a microcomputer with 28K addressable plus a further 32K non-addressable memory. The multi-parameter coordinates are coded into single numbers using a minimal modification of the array vector mapping equation. These code numbers, each of which corresponds to a given set of coordinates, and then ranked in ascending order according to magnitude and the frequency of each code number is found. Following this step the code is then decoded by integer arithmetic into its original coordinates which are then packed, together with the frequency, into two, three or four 16-bit words depending on the dimensionality of the data set. A five-dimensional data set is used as the illustration. Three regions were set on one two-dimensional data space and the five mono-dimensional histograms, plus a different bivariate distribution, were extracted in a single pass through the processed data file. In addition to considerable space saving the technique has two further attributes, namely, increased speed with which the user can appreciate multiparameter data and the ability to analyse such data sets with a microcomputer.